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Andrew Pearson
Where you live: Boston
Place of Birth: Boston
Age: 29
Status: Engaged
Family: Andrew's father
grew up in Boston and his
mother in Miami. He has a
younger brother who also
lives in Boston.
First Job: Grocery store
bagger
What it taught me:
Money is a lot easier to
spend than it is to make.
Current Company and
position:
Associate
attorney
at
Fish
&
Richardson P.C.
Best advice you could give someone starting out: Work
hard in school, because academic accomplishments early
in your life can have an outsized impact on the
professional opportunities open to you later. But don't do
so at the expense of relationships with friends, family, or
your community, as these are more important than any job
or career.
ndrew was born in Boston, Massachusetts and grew
up north of the city in Melrose. He attended the
University of Virginia where he obtained degrees in
both electrical engineering and computer engineering
with highest honors. After graduating, Andrew attended
Harvard Law School, where he obtained his JD. He now
practices law in Boston, focusing on patent and trade
secret litigation in various technological fields, including
software, semiconductors, and robotics. His law practice
also includes pro bono work, where he advocates for
clients seeking asylum in the United States.
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Brittany
McDonough
Where you live: Boston
Place of Birth: Boston
Age: 28
Family: The best thing
about me is my family. We
are Irish on many sides
from all over Ireland.
First Job: Window Washer
for my Great-Grandmother
What it taught me: Hard
work is important and
should be valued. A
quarter per window pane easy living at a 5-year-old!
Current Company and
position: Director of Global
Partnerships with MassChallenge.
Best advice you could give someone starting out: Work
hard, work smart and make friends.
Three things people would be surprised to know about me:
1. I play Steel Pan
2. My 2018 goal is to visit every inhabited continent within
12-months.
3. Eating alone is one of my favorite things
How do you celebrate your irishness? Supporting Irish
business growth into Massachusetts and meeting
entrepreneurs is how I stay connected and celebrate my
Irishness. My sister is also an accomplished step dancer
so I am a regular during the feis.
rittany McDonough is the Director of Global
Partnerships at MassChallenge, the world's largest
and most startup friendly accelerator. At
MassChallenge, Brittany oversees strategic partnerships
with international governments and institutions to support
MassChallenge in achieving its mission to catalyze a
global startup renaissance. Her work focuses on
international expansion and launching new Bridge to
MassChallenge programs globally which support the
economic growth, vitality and development of innovation
ecosystems.
Prior to joining MassChallenge, Brittany served in
the Massachusetts Office of International Trade and
Investment (MOITI) under both Governor Deval L. Patrick
and Governor Charles D. Baker. At MOITI, Brittany
oversaw Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) and export
promotion on behalf of the Commonwealth in Europe, the
Middle East and Latin America and served at the
diplomatic liaison between the Office of the Governor
and the Diplomatic Corps.
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Brittany graduated from Suffolk University, where she
received a B.A. in Political Science and currently serves on
the young alumni board. Brittany is a 2014 Emerge
Massachusetts graduate and was part of the short list for
the inaugural Civic category in BostinInno's 2015 50 on
Fire awards, recognizing the most influential and change
making Bostonians. Brittany remains engaged in the
Boston community through various boards including
Friends of the Public Garden, the Science and Technology
Diplomatic Circle (S&TDC) and the UN Association of
Greater Boston (UNAGB) as well as the Board of Directors
of the Boston Irish Business Association (BIBA) and the
ChileMass Alliance.
MassChallenge is a nonprofit, no equity, early stage
startup accelerator with over 1,200 alumni who have
generated $900m in revenue, raised +$2 billion in capital
and created over 10,000 new jobs in the global economy
since 2010.

Clive Anderson
Where
you
live:
Westchester New York
Place of Birth: Co Cork
Age: 34
Family: My father passed
away when I was 14. My
mother lives in Co Cork
while my three siblings
have all immigrated. I
have two brothers and 1
sister. My youngest sibling
is in Vancover. My sister is
in Buffalo and my first
brother is in Singapore.
First Job: Packing shelves
at a convenience store.
What it taught me: It
thought me to the value of a hard-earned pound. It showed
me you can have freedom and independence when you
make it for yourself.
Current Company and position: Currently the President
of Pelham Funeral Home and Cremation Service.
Best advice you could give someone starting out: Find
something you love to do – something aligned to your
strengths and passion. Find something to hope for, by
identifying your personal dreams, and pursue them. Read
inspirational and motivating books (Ex. The last Lecture,
Think and grow Rich & Rich Dad Poor Dad). Buy Assets
and save your money. Play the Lotto.
Three things people would be surprised to know about me:
1. I was afraid to stand inside of a Funeral Parlor growing
up.
2. I’m a big Country & Western Fan.
3. The third I will not reveal publicly.
How do you celebrate your irishness? I celebrate my
Irishness by exercising our moral's, values, work ethic and
our eagerness to strive for greener pastures, while always
remembering where we came from.
live J. Anderson, was born March 26, 1983, the
oldest child of Richard & Iris Anderson. Born and
raised in Co. Cork, little could young Clive have
known the journey where life would lead him. As a young
boy, he observed life from various perspectives, including
that from his family’s farm. There, the circle of life was
viewed firsthand as was the importance of labor and hard
work. Clive also had the privilege of watching and working
alongside his father in the insurance business. There, he
learned the importance of building relationships and
earning trust from your clients. His father’s life provided
many additional lessons, sadly however, through his
passing. Losing a father at a young age was where the
seeds of becoming a funeral director were planted. He
remained in Ireland for some time to help his mother carry
on his father’s legacy, but soon the sacred call of funeral
directing would lead him overseas.
Clive began in the funeral profession while still
residing in Ireland. However, lack of schooling and
professional training was available at the time and thus he
set his sights on America, specifically Boston, Mass. A
young man in a foreign land, he embraced the challenges
that lay ahead of him. He enrolled in mortuary school and
quickly sought employment in local firms.
He worked
long hours in hopes to learn all aspects of the profession.
Upon graduation, Clive’s professional life took a different
turn, as he began work with Heritage Casket, a company
providing Irish style coffins to American funeral homes.
His warm personal nature would serve him well as he
traveled door to door meeting funeral home owners who
had long established ties with well-known casket
distributors.
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The same voice that echoed in this young man and
called him to leave his home and head to America would
soon speak again. Although he found his work in the
casket industry rewarding, there was a greater reward he
sought. He knew he’d better serve people by assisting
them in their time of need and he made the decision to
reenter the funeral profession. He desired a place of his
own where he could create an inviting atmosphere of
warmth and comfort to help those mourning the loss of a
loved one. He wanted to leave no detail overlooked while
providing a level of service that had yet been seen in the
industry. In February 2014, Clive purchased the Pelham
Funeral Home from the Flood family. The building had long
existed as a funeral home serving the community, but it
would soon be transformed into a pristine home where
lives of those who lived are celebrated.
Three years later, Pelham Funeral Home proudly
serves not only the Pelham community, but the
surrounding communities as well. Many Irish families
from the New York area now travel to Pelham knowing
Clive’s reputation as well as the culture and tradition he
shares. Clive is also a faithful member of many
organizations including, The Irish Business Organization,
The Ancient order of Hibernians, The Danny Fund,
American Ireland Fund and Rotary. He believes it is his
moral obligation to give back to the community and
stands united with his Irish brothers and sisters living in
America.
The wisdom imparted on Clive by his parents as well
as the lessons he learned in Ireland, are never far from his
heart and thoughts. He would like to thank the Irish Echo
and those who nominated him for this award. He is
humbled by the honor this evening and is committed to
helping his extended Irish Family here in New York.

Conall McGonagle
Where you live: New York
Place of Birth: Galway,
Ireland
Age: 39
Status: Married
Family: Wonderful wife
and 3 wonderful children.
First Job: First job in
America,
was
doing
invoicing in an office in
San Francisco.
What it taught me: Was
in San Francisco on a J-1
summer working visa. It
was my first time in the
USA. It was a fun
experience.
At
the
weekends, we used to do
low-budget road-trips to: LA, San Diego, Vegas and even
the Sierra Nevada mountains for gold-panning. It was in
the middle of the .com boom and San Francisco was full of
internet start-ups. Taught me the importance of having the
opportunity to visit and work in America.
Current Company and position: COO / CFO at KBC Bank,
USA.
Best advice you could give someone starting out:
Network. It takes time to network, but it's worth it, as you
meet a lot of interesting and inspiring people.
Three things people would be surprised to know about me:
1. I am a fluent Irish speaker.
2. I run/walk the New York Marathon each year with Fred's
Team to raise funds for Cancer Research.
3. I am the Head of a network of Chartered Accountants in
New York called ACAUS. It includes Accountants from
several countries, including Chartered Accountants
Ireland.
onall studied Business and French at the National
University of Ireland, Galway. He then completed a
master’s in accounting at the Smurfit School of
Business. Conall joined KPMG and worked for them in
Dublin, Luxembourg and Chicago and qualified as a
Chartered Accountant. Conall left KPMG to join a start-up.
Conall later joined KBC Bank in Ireland and moved with
them to Belgium and then to New York. Conall has worked
in several roles in KBC Bank, USA over the years, including
in: Audit, Risk and his current role is in Operations and
Finance.
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Congratulations to the 2018 Irish Echo 40 Under 40 Honorees
particularly to our young Hibernian Leaders
Clive Anderson
Pelham Funeral Home Owner
AOH Westchester County Thomas Addis Emmet Division 17
Founder Treasurer
K. Desmond Dahill
Fixed Income Trader (Muni Bonds) BB&T Capital Markets
AOH New Jersey Bergen County Division 32 President
Kieran Mahoney
Specialist, Public Engagement Unit (HRA) City of New York
AOH Queens County Board Recording Secretary and Division 9 President
John Paul Martin
Attorney at Law
AOH New York County Division 7 Recording Secretary
Celtic Charity Board Member for 2018 Celtic Cruise
for Emerald Isle Immigration Center
James McGlashin
Teacher NYC Board of Education
Iona College Class of 2017 BA Political Science

AOH Westchester County Thomas Addis Emmet Division 17
Founder President
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We invite you to join our young leaders in the oldest, largest and leading
,ULVK$PHULFDQDQG&DWKROLF2UJDQL]DWLRQZLWK¶VRI'LYLVLRQVQDWLRQZLGH
For membership information, ask any of our honorees or visit:

www.aoh.com
New York State Board President Vic Vogel
New Jersey State President Larry Prelle
NY County Board President Dennis Grogan
Queens County President Walter Cooper
Westchester County President Brian Duffy
NY County Division 7 President Sean Claffey
Bergen Division 32 President Des Dahill
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Conor Thomas
McCoy
Where you live: Jersey
City, NJ
Place of Birth: Flushing,
Queens
Age: 33
Status: Married to better
half Elizabeth
Family: My parents (Ken
and Isobel) live in Belfast,
Northern Ireland. My
brother Kenneth lives in
Queens, New York. My
sister Pauline and her
husband Lee live in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
First Job: Delivering flowers
for the Green Theme Florist in Jackson Heights, Queens
What it taught me: It taught me how important customer
service and face to face relationships are no matter what
product you're selling. It also taught me to treat others how
you would like to be treated.
Current Company and position: First Vice President on
the Brewster Financial Strategies Group at Wells Fargo
Advisors.
Best advice you could give someone starting out: Get
your foot in the door! It is what worked for me and it can
work for you. I started out at Lehman Brothers in the fall of
2006 as an Operations Analyst. It wasn't my first choice but
I accepted it and worked my butt off. I was very fortunate
to develop a rapport over the phone with a lady in the
Private Investment Management division, which is where I
wanted to be. Sometime later an opportunity came about
on their team and I applied and here I am today still
working with Michael Brewster and Katherine Natoli (the
wonderful lady I developed the phone relationship with).
Three things people would be surprised to know about me:
1. Played New York City Varsity Baseball and Basketball
2. I am a New York Posse Scholar
3. Despite being a New Yorker I am HUGE New England
Patriots fan - my wife is going to kill me for that one
orn in Queens, NY, Conor moved to Belfast with his
mother at the age of 5 and lived there for 8 years. In
1997, Conor returned to New York to attend
Renaissance Charter School for Junior High School and
High School. Graduating from TRCS in 2002 as
salutatorian, Conor attended DePauw University in
Greencastle, Indiana through a Posse scholarship. After
graduating from DePauw in 2006, Conor started working at
Lehman Brothers as an operations analyst. In June of 2008,
Conor joined the Private Investment Management division
at Lehman with Michael Brewster's team. In September of
2008, Conor moved to Credit Suisse Private Bank and was
a Business Analyst covering individuals and institutions for
an Ultra High Net Worth team. In May of 2017, Conor joined
the Brewster Financial Strategies Group at Wells Fargo
Advisors. In January of 2016, Conor was appointed
President of the Friends of Renaissance Foundation while
also joining the board of trustees for the Renaissance
Charter School. Conor is an avid supporter of the American
Ireland Funds, Posse Foundation and Renaissance Charter
School.
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Daniel Patrick
Flynn
Where you live: Chatham,
NJ
Place of Birth: Brooklyn,
NY
Age: 38
Status: Married
Family: I'm a descendant
of 9 Irish immigrants from
6 different counties who
came to the NYC area from
1859 - 1924. My parents,
Thomas & Patricia, grew
up in Gerritsen Beach,
Brooklyn and we moved to
NJ when my 2 brothers & I
were young boys. I
currently live in Chatham, NJ with my wife Tara and
children Brendan & Brigid.
First Job: Newspaper Delivery Boy
What it taught me: The value of hard work, time
management and customer service skills.
Current Company and position: Financial Advisor & CFP®
at AXA Advisors, LLC (www.dpflynn.com)
Best advice you could give someone starting out:
Surround yourself with positive people and put in the hours

at work while you're young, so you can spend time with
your family in the future.
Three things people would be surprised to know about me:
1. My maternal grandfather was an orphan in NYC in the
1920s and 30s
2. I'm an Irish & American history buff
3. I enjoy hiking & the outdoors and hope to one day retire
in Colorado or Arizona
fter graduating from West Virginia University in 2001
with a bachelor's degree in economics, Dan began
his career in the financial services industry in
Manhattan. In 2008 he completed the At Retirement
training program through the Wharton School of Business
at the University of Pennsylvania and was awarded the title
of Retirement Planning Specialist by AXA Advisors, LLC.
During 2011 Dan completed the rigorous coursework
necessary to sit for the CFP® board exam and received the
title of CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ professional in
2012 after passing the exam. In 2014 he attended the AXA
Institute at Harvard University in Cambridge to study asset
allocation, investor behavior and practice management.
Dan works with individuals and small business owners
developing strategies to help them manage their wealth
and plan for the future. His services include asset
management, financial & retirement planning, retirement
income distribution strategies, life insurance, disability,
long term care, estate planning and group benefits for
businesses including 401k & health insurance.
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Darragh
O'Flaherty
Where
you
live:
Manhattan, New York
Place of Birth: Galway,
Ireland
Age: 34
Status: Single
Family: My parents, David
& Martina, are based in
Galway, and my brother,
Max, is based in Dublin
with his wonderful son, my
nephew & Godson, Hugo.
First Job: Bartender
What it taught me: The
service industry was not
for me.
Current Company and position: Vice President @ Owl
Rock Capital
Best advice you could give someone starting out: There's
no substitute for hard work, don't take your foot off the gas
once things become comfortable.
Three things people would be surprised to know about
me:
1. I'm an avid scuba diver, and nature enthusiast.
2. I'm currently trying to learn to play the piano.
3. I hate whiskey.
arragh O’Flaherty is a Vice President of Owl Rock
Capital Partners, where he specializes in private debt
& equity investments across the Technology sector.
Prior to joining Owl Rock in 2017, Mr. O’Flaherty was an
Associate at Guggenheim Partners, having previously
completed an analyst programme in the Leveraged Finance
Group at Allied Irish Banks in New York. Mr. O’Flaherty
received an M.Sc. in Finance from the UCD Michael Smurfit
Graduate School of Business in Ireland, where he was
selected for a scholarship to complete an International
Business Programme at the University of International
Business & Economics in Beijing. Mr. O’Flaherty also
received an M.B.S. in Corporate Strategy and a B.Sc. in
Business Information Systems from the National University
of Ireland, Galway.
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Des Kennedy
Where you live: London
Place of Birth: Belfast
Age: 35
Status: Partnered
Family: Live with partner
Michael Longhurst
First
Job:
Collecting
glasses in St. John's G.A.A
club in Belfast
What it taught me:
Everyone is nice if you
scratch the surface. If you
strike up a conversation of
anyone of any age they'll
ultimately enjoy a chat and
be a good person. Also,
people are nicer when they've had a few.

Current Company and position: International Associate
Director - Harry Potter
Best advice you could give someone starting out: Never
apologize for your background, your accent, your voice,
your class. People admire authenticity over conformity.
Three things people would be surprised to know about
me:
1. I speak Italian
2. I was once bitten by a snake
3. As a student I made a lot of money playing Benny in an
ABBA Tribute Band
es Kennedy was born in Twinbrook in West Belfast
and graduated from Queens University Belfast with
First Class Honors in Drama. While still a student he
won the Bush Theatre Directing award for his production of
The Laramie Project. He has directed extensively for the
Lyric in Belfast, Out of Joint in London and Solas Nua in
Washington D.C. He was also Associate Director for the
Tony Award Winning Musical Once (Enda Walsh/Glen
Hansard) and has directed the production in Dublin, the
West End and South Korea. He is currently International
Associate Director for Harry Potter and the Cursed Child
having worked on the play since the early development
stages in London, and he is currently in rehearsal for the
Broadway production.
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Desmond Dahill
Where
you
live:
Ridgewood, NJ / Sea
Bright, NJ
Place of Birth: New York
City
Age: 38
Family: I am the oldest of
three boys and grew up in
Bergen County, NJ. My
parents Eileen and Kevin,
are originally from the
Inwood
section
of
Washington Heights and
their parents hail from
Strokestown,
Co.
Roscommon and Ballycastle, Co. Mayo. My brother
Brendan is in the restaurant business in Manhattan and
Rory is an NYPD officer in the 32nd precinct. I have a 7year-old daughter Kaitlyn who is enjoying life as a first
grader.
First Job: During high school and college I taught tennis at
a few different country clubs in North Jersey.
What it taught me: Sell yourself... The ability to convince
others that you are someone they can do business with is
essential for success.
Current Company and position: BB&T Capital Markets Municipal Bond Trader
Best advice you could give someone starting out: I
believe very much in the quote that Conan O'Brien said
during his last show "If you work really hard and you’re
kind, amazing things will happen."
Three things people would be surprised to know about me:
1. I played division 1 college tennis.
2. Although I'm Irish, I love the beach.
3. I made my first trip to Ireland just a year ago. My
girlfriend Lauren works for Waterford Crystal which has
given us the opportunity to visit “Ireland’s Ancient East” &
“The Wild Atlantic Way”.
es Dahill is a Director at BB&T Capital Markets,
where he works as a Fixed Income Trader focusing on
the Municipal Bond market. Des joined BB&T in April
2006 when the bank acquired Bergen Capital, Inc. His
industry experience includes a variety of roles within the
fixed income sector including Underwriting, Trading, Sales
and
Operations.
Des
studied
Business
Administration/Finance at St. Peter's College in Jersey City,
NJ and holds FINRA Series 7, 53, and 63 licenses.
In his spare time, Des is deeply involved with the Irish
American community in New Jersey. He is a member of the
Bergen County, NJ Ancient Order of Hibernians - Fr.
Solonus Casey Division 32. The group, which was started in
2010 and currently has over 100 members, is a fraternal
organization and organizes a variety of local charitable and
social endeavors Des has served as President (2015-2017)
and Vice President (2013-2015). He also serves as a
delegate to The Council of Irish Associations of Greater
Bergen County and is a member of The Friendly Sons of St.
Patrick.
Des is also an avid golfer and dreams of one day
playing the great courses of Ireland.
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Congratulates Conor McCoy for
being selected for Irish Echo 2018 Top
40 Under 40 honorees
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Congratulations
to all the 2018 Irish Echo 40 Under 40 awardees,
including CPEX’s own James O’Neill.
-DPHVHSLWRPL]HVZKDWZHDVD´UPVWULYHWRHPERG\¨QRWRQO\VWHDGIDVWGHGLFDWLRQ
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Along with the rest of this year’s honorees, James and the rest of us at CPEX
continue to throw our hats over the wall.

Serving Property & Business Owners Since 2008
INVESTMENT SALES | LEASING | ACQUISITIONS | ADVISORY

81 WILLOUGHBY STREET, 8TH FLOOR | BROOKLYN, NY 11201 | 718.935.1800 | WWW.CPEXRE.COM
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James Hanley
Where you live: Staten Island
Place of Birth: Brooklyn
Age: 34
Status: Married
Family: Christine, wife; Liam
James, son.
First Job: Delivered fliers for a
Chinese restaurant at 12 years
old.
What it taught me: As the
person that recruited and
organized the groups of kids to
deliver fliers throughout
various neighborhoods, it
taught me the value of
teamwork
and
basic
organizational skills.
Current Company and position: Assistant District Attorney
at the New York County District Attorney's Office.
Best advice you could give someone starting out: Many
aspects of life are out of your control. Your determination and
drive to succeed is wholly within your control. There will be
mistakes and failures along the way, but get up each time,
learn from the mistakes, and strive to be better. As Samuel
Beckett wrote, "Ever tried. Ever failed. No matter. Try again.
Fail again. Fail better."
Three things people would be surprised to know about me:
1. I've attended more than 10 Wu-Tang Clan concerts.
2. I've never had a cavity.
3. At 13 I was the valedictorian of the Zimmer Club's Youth
Conservation Program, and awarded a scholarship to attend
Camp DeBruce in Sullivan County.
ames was born in Brooklyn to Irish-American parents,
Kevin and Florence Hanley. James was reared with a
deep appreciation for his Irish heritage, which includes
ancestors from Counties Clare and Roscommon. James is a
devoted husband to his wife Christine and son Liam.
James is a 2005 graduate of the State University of New
York - Albany, where he graduated with honors from the
Rockefeller College of Public Policy. James graduated, cum
laude, in 2008 from Seton Hall University School of Law.
James was a Gibbons P.C. Andrew B. Crummy Scholar
during law school and recipient of the best oral advocate
award during a law school advocacy class.
Following law school, James began his career in public
service. James served for more than 3 years at the Bronx
District Attorney's Office, where he prosecuted crimes
ranging from robberies to gang-related attempted murders.
James continued his career in public service at the Office of
the Special Narcotics Prosecutor for the City of New York,
where he became a member of the Special Investigations
Bureau, and led complex investigations of national and
international narcotics trafficking and money laundering
organizations. In 2015, James was awarded the True
American Hero Award by the Federal Drug Agents
Foundation for leading the investigation and prosecution of
members and associates of the Sinaloa Cartel for narcotics
trafficking, money laundering, and kidnapping. In 2017,
James was the lead trial attorney on a case that led to the
conviction of a Texas-based trucking company owner for
trafficking kilograms of heroin and methamphetamine into
New York City at the direction of a Mexican cartel. At the time
of the arrest, it was the single largest seizure of
methamphetamine recorded by the Drug Enforcement
Administration (DEA) in the New York City area.
James is presently an Assistant District Attorney at the
New York County District Attorney's Office, where he serves
in the Office's Rackets Bureau. In that capacity, James
investigates complex white-collar crimes, such as financial
fraud, bribery, and bid-rigging in connection with the New
York City construction industry.
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James McGlashin
Where you live: Brooklyn
Place of Birth: Brooklyn
Age: 21
Status: Single
Family: Parents Bernard and
Win, and brother Joe
First Job: Bus Boy at Nora’s
Bar & Restaurant when I was
14
What it taught me: My first
job taught me that dirty hands
mean clean money- that has
been a consistent theme in my
subsequent jobs as a waiter,
bartender, and janitor. These
jobs also taught me the importance of a good work ethic.
Current Company and position: NYC DOE Teacher
Best advice you could give someone starting out: I would
advise anyone starting out to manage their time wisely, aim
to work in a job that is practical, and to get involved in his or
her community.

Three things people would be surprised to know about me:
1. I am the youngest President in the AOH
2. I have a large collection of cassettes which I inherited with
my 1999 Toyota Corolla.
3. I am a Gaelic Football coach for the Rockaway Rovers
How do you celebrate your irishness? I celebrate my
“Irishness” by taking a proactive role within the Ancient
Order of Hibernians - an organization dedicated to promoting
“Friendship, Unity, and Christian Charity” through
celebrations of our Irish culture and Catholic faith.
ames McGlashin is a graduate of Iona College, with a BA
in Political Science. His interest in history led him to the
discovery of the Emmet family plot in New Rochelle,
among the interned are descendants of Irish rebel and NYS
Attorney General Thomas Addis Emmet, brother of the
martyred Robert Emmet. James has been fundraising to
restore these graves and erect a monument in their honor,
and anyone wishing to contribute can do so via GoFundMe
“Emmet Family Graves.” Last year James organized the
newest and youngest division of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians in New Rochelle. Currently working as a teacher,
James hopes to attend a PhD program in American history in
the Fall.
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James Merrick
Where you live: Stanford CA
Place of Birth: Born in
Dublin, grew up in County
Offaly, Ireland
Age: 33
Family: Parents Matt and
Catherine, brother Brian and
sister Caoimhe
First Job: Helping on family
dairy farm
What it taught me: With
farming and the role of the
weather, you quickly learn
that sometimes just must roll
up the sleeves and get the
work done. In farming, there is
also the reward of the very tangible output from your labor. It
is also a great way to appreciate the countryside and nature.
Additionally, farming in rural Ireland teaches you about the
importance of community.
Current Company and position: Stanford University,
researcher. I am also consulting with a number of
organizations on the topic of mathematical modeling.
Best advice you could give someone starting out: Not to
be afraid to think differently from others and staying true to
yourself. For those interested in science and technology, the
jobs of the future are not created yet, so it is a very different
career path to the more traditional paths, particularly in an
Irish context. But that uncertainty, and the chance for you to
shape the future, is what makes a career in science and
technology exciting and potentially rewarding.
ames Merrick recently completed his PhD at Stanford
University, at the Department of Management Science
& Engineering. He is the first Irish recipient of a PhD
from the department. James' research involves the
application of mathematical modeling techniques to help
solve a range of problems, with his dissertation focusing on
energy and climate problems. At Stanford, James cofounded the Stanford Irish Association, which has been very
successful bringing together the small Irish community on
campus and representing Ireland to the broader university
community. James also helped run the Stanford University
hurling club and was a founding member of the revamped St.
Joseph's Hurling Club of Silicon Valley. Prior to Stanford,
James worked with the climate change research group of the
Electric Power Research Institute in Palo Alto CA, upon
completion of two concurrent master’s degrees at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Before moving to
Boston, James worked as a consulting engineer in Ireland
following the completion of his undergraduate engineering
degree at University College Dublin. James grew up on a
dairy farm in County Offaly and is still involved with the
family business.
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James O'Neill
Where you live: Manhattan
Place of Birth: Manhattan
Age: 29
Status: In a Relationship
Family: Son of Thomas C.
O'Neill and Grail Ann O'Neill
(nee Walsh)
First Job: JP Morgan Chase
What it taught me: Learning
through experience can be
just as valuable as learning in
the classroom.
Current
Company
and
position: CPEX Real Estate.
Managing
Director
of

Operations.
Best advice you could give someone starting out: Possess
a ceaseless curiosity. Read everything you can get your
hands on. Never stop learning.
Three things people would be surprised to know about me:
1. Undefeated Starting Quarterback of Loyola University
Maryland Greyhounds
2. Participates in Swim Across America Long Island Sound
Open Water Swim
3. Once traveled across country in an RV
ames R. O’Neill was promoted to Managing Director of
CPEX Real Estate Operations in January 2017. James
oversees the firm’s day-to-day operations and interfaces
with Managing Partners Brian Leary and Timothy King. His
responsibilities include the oversight of business
development as well as strategic planning for the firm.
In his additional to his operational responsibilities,
James provides client services as a member of CPEX’s
Acquisitions & Advisory teams.
Prior to his current role, James was a member of the
Development & Conversion Investment Sales Team. His
responsibilities included underwriting sites for potential
development and/or conversion and expanding the
Development Team’s client base and number of
assignments. As a member of the Development &
Conversion team, James assisted with 23 transactions that
had an aggregate sales value of over $150 million. These
transactions included fee simple, ground lease, and joint
venture assignments.
Prior to CPEX, James worked at JP Morgan Chase with
the Hedge Fund Administration Unit. In this role he was
responsible for end-to-end trade management as well as
implementing systems to streamline the banks operating
platform.
James is a graduate of the Sellinger School of Business
& Management at Loyola University in Maryland, where he
earned a Bachelor of Business Administration in
International Business and was an NCAA Division I studentathlete. Born in Manhattan and raised in White Plains, New
York, he currently resides on the Upper East Side.
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John Paul Martin
Where you live: Long Beach,
NY
Place of Birth: Bronxville,
New York
Age: 39
Status: single
Family: Mother - Susan Kelly
Martin
(Monaghan,
Carrickmacross); Father Francis Martin (Monaghan,
Carrickmacross deceased);
Brother - Dr. Francis J. Martin
(40, PHD, Associate Director
at JDRF); Brother- Brian K.
Martin (deceased).
First Job: Folding the Sunday
Times at Gillards Stationary, Bronxville
What it taught me: The importance of showing up.
Current Company and position: The Law Offices of John P.
Martin, Attorney, Founder.
Best advice you could give someone starting out: To quote
Vince Lombardi, "It's easy to have faith in yourself and have
discipline when you're a winner, when you’re number one.
What you got to have is faith and discipline when you're not
a winner."
Three things people would be surprised to know about me:
1. I wanted to be an architect as a teenager
2. I am left handed.
3. I enjoy fixing cars and houses
ohn Martin is the middle son born to Susan Kelly
Martin and Francis Martin who both immigrated from
the rocky hills of Magheracloone, Co. Monagahn in the
early 1970's. Raised in the Granite Hill section of Yonkers,
New York, John attended St. Joseph's Grammer school in
Bronxville, NY along with his brothers Francis and Brian. He
graduated in 1996 from Fordham Preparatory School in the
Bronx where he played football and lacrosse. John
continued his educational pursuit and attained a B.A. in
Political Science from Fordham University ('07) and a J.D.
from New York Law School ('12) while working full time for
the local utility company. Soon after gaining admittance to
the New York State Bar Association, John started his own
law practice in New York City where he continues to
zealously represent his clients and assist other law firms.
He is a proud member of the Ancient Order of Hibernians,
Division 7 in New York County where he currently occupies
the office of Recording Secretary. He is a member of the
board of directors of the Emerald Isle Immigration Center
and the Planning Committee for the "Celtic Cruise" which
will take place on Wednesday June 13th this year. John is
very thankful to have the support of his family and friends,
both here and Ireland.
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